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BOG HIKES TUITION 5%

by M. Kennealy
Reporter
After considerable discussion
the Board of Governors of Stat
Colleges and Universities (BOG)
approved a 5 percent tuuion in
crease for t�e five umversit1es in
the system. The 1ncrease, the
lowest smce 1 979, will cost full
time students an additional $27
per trimester.
Accordmg BOG Executive
D1rector, Thomas Layzell, the in
crease will result in an additional
$1 .7 m1llion for the system.
Layzell sa1d that these funds

�

would be used to:
Set competitive salanes for
teachers of high-demand courses,
such as computer sc1ence and
business courses.
Update antiquated equip
ment and facilities.
Continue teacher tra1ning pro
grams for elementary and secon
dary schools sponsored by the
five universities.
Layzell said he expects the
legislature to approve the BOG
recommendation because Gover*

*

*

nor Thompson's budget pro
vides for a similar tu�ion 1ncrease.
The governor's budget recom
mendation also provides for ad
ditional funds for the IllinOIS State
Scholarship Commission to
offset the burden of the increase.
Though Evelyn Kaufman,
Chairperson of the BOG, was un
able to attend the meeting, she
expressed her views on the tui
tion increase earlier, "There is
always reluctance on the part of

CARS STOLEN HERE

by Allison Surdyk
Reporter
On February 1 8, an obviously arrested in connection with the
shaken GSU employee stated, stolen vehicle.
On Feb. 1 8, this same em
"It's worse this time than it was
the first time," referring to the theft ployee walked to D parking lot at
of the car just purchased to lunchtime to find her new car
gone. She had purchased th1s
replace one stolen in January.
At about 5:05 p.m., Jan. 1 1 , the car two weeks earlier. Having
employee walked to GSU's D been on vacation for one of
Park1ng Lot to find that her 1 983 those weeks, she had only
Monte Carlo, purchased one parked the car on campus four
month previously, was gone. She times.
This second car stolen was
had parked the car at 8:30 that
also a Monte Carlo. The victim
morning.
She reported the theft to the said she will not buy another
Department of Public Safety, Monte Carlo, though she would
who Immediately took her through not have believed when buying
all of the lots to ascertain that the the second one that it too would
be stolen from the parkmg lot.
car was no longer on campus
The GSU parking lots have
An official report of the theft
also been the scene of another
was made.
Two weeks later the Monte auto theft, and a number of
Carlo was found completely dis break-Ins during the last two
mantled in a Hammond, Indiana months. Norman Love, Director
"chop shop." Two men were

of GSU's Department of Public
Safety, commented that the Un
iversity police are aware tht a
"chop shop ring IS workmg 1n
the area."
Love reported that the Univer
sity police regularly patrol the
lots. "We are do1ng everything we
can," he said.
"It only takes a minute or two
(for a professional to steal a car)
...It's a living to them," Love stated.
Commenting that everyone should
be alert to the recent crimes, he
added that it iS' everyone' job I
report suspicious actiVIty, 'like a
neighborhood watch program."
When asked specific actions
that citizens can take to prevent
car theft, Love composed and
prov1ded a list of "Auto ThefV
Forced Entry Prevent1on Tips."

HARTIGAN TO SPEAK
by Ray Urchell
Reporter
Thursday, March 1 4 at 2:30
p.m. Illinois Attorney General
Ne1l F. Hartigan will speak on
"Citizen Advocacy Programs"
here at Governors State Universi
ty in the Music Rec1tal Hall.
The Attorney General will dis
cuss hiS innovative plans to
place regional attorney general
offices throughout the state of Il
linois. In addition, he will discuss
his new programs to aid senior
citizens, the disabled and crime
victims.

Hartigan will explain how local
government, community organ
izations and cities 1n general can
take advantage of these new pro
grams. The policy Implications
and how these programs will in
teract in the areas of criminal jus
tice, human services and govern
mental cooperation will also be
discussed.
This forum is open to the
public. Students and pro-

fessionals involved in public ad
ministration, cnminal JUStice,
social serv1ce and related fields
will find Mr. Hartigan's com
ments most pertinent to the1r
academic and research fields.
For more information call Dr.
Paul M. Green at the Institute for
Public Administration. 534-5000
ext. 2255.
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the board members to mcrease
tuition. The realities of budgeting,
however, necessitate tt'le five
percent increase. Fortunately,
the projected increases for finan
cial aid from the ISSC and other
sources will permit our students
and the1r families to live with the
increase."
Student representatives Gary
Schwigen (WIU) and Michael
Blackburn (GSU) both commen
ted that they approved of the tUI
tion increase only if the ISSC did,
by Allison S urdyk
Reporter
With incidents of auto theft and
burglary from auto increasing in
the southern Cook and northern
Will counties due to a variety of
reasons (increased drain on
static police resources, proximity
to and existence of "chop
shops," etc.) prevention of these
types of crimes must be a shared
effort between police and community.
The follow1ng are some "tips''
that can aid all concerned with
this ever Increasing problem:
1 . Be an aware citizen; note
strange parked or cruismg
vehicles or individuals lo1tering
about parked cars - notify thP.
police. If you must have your car
towed due to some mechanical
problem on campus, notify the
University Police. A very popular
way to steal vehicles is via a two
truck (they seem to be "invisible"
to the general public.)
2. If you own a popular, expen
sive ("hot'' in auto theft parlance)
vehicle, invest in a reputable, de
pendable auto theft alarm. Buy
ing an $1 8,000 vehicle and not
investing in a $25Q-$300 alarm is
foolish. Contact your insurance
or local police department to find
out what vehicles are high on
current "hit" lists.
3. Be sure to keep all windows
closed and all doors locked;
don't invite entry.
4. Don't use your vehicle as a
"warehouse on wheels;" keep
your valuables, packages, etc.
•

in fact, receive additional funds.
Blackburn stated "Nobody wants
to pay more tuition, but I think
most Illinois students are aware of
the ever increasing costs In
volved in operating umversities.
Considering the fact that recent
tuition increases have been 1n
excess of ten percent w1th very lit
tle add1t1onal money go1ng to the
ISSC, I think that th1s is a fair and
JUStified 1ncrease."

out of sight under seats or locked
in the trunk or boot.
5. Don't leave vehicle ac
cessories exposed on seats or
dashboards; radar detectors,
CB's, accessory audio equip
ment, etc. are "very hor' items that
result in forced entry.
6.1f you have a choice, park as
near to lighting at night as
possible.
7. Not and keep your license
plate number and vehicle iden
tification number (VIN #) on
�and- if your car is stolen, report
1t to the police immediately.
Chances of recovery decrease
with t1me passing from t1me of
theft.
8. Notify the University Pollee if
you have to leave your car over
�ight and provide the following
Information: parking lot. license
plate number, year, model, color
and length of time the vehicle will
be left. When others will also be
leaving cars overnigh� try to park
next to one another in the same
lot.

The on-campus emergency
number for the Department of
Public Safety is 1 1 1 . Non
emergency business can be
handled by phoning extens1on
2 1 98-9. In the event the police
must be contacted after hours,
there is a phone located outside
the side entrance to B building,
directly across from the YMCA
entrance.

COLEMAN
HONORED
Clementine Coleman
by Allison Surdyk
Reporter
GSU Professor Clementine
Coleman was named "Health
Educator of the Year" by the
National Association of Health
Services Executives (NAHSE).
The award was presented to
Coleman at the association's an
�ual meeting, Feb.14, in recogm
tlon of her leadership and
service to NAHSE and the health
professions, as well as her work
w1th students.
Commenting on the honor,
Coleman said, "Not only 1s it a
humbling and happy expenence
to be honored by your peers, but
11 makes the years I've worked

with.students and the health pro
fessions that much more grati
fying."
Coleman IS Coordinator of
GSU's Med1cal Technology pro
gram and Chairperson of the
Divis1on of Health and Human
Serv1ces in the College of
Health Professions.
. NAHSE is a national organiza
tion of 750 predommantly mi
nority health educators and
administrators. Coleman pre
VIously served as president of its
Chicago chapter and is currently
a member of the national board
of directors.
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Interviews by M argie Owens
Photos by M ichael Blackburn
In the GSU Cafeteria

"What do you think of the

CM'E
COMMENTS

Becky Paquette
Counseling-G
St. Anne
. I have a feeli ng that with a 5%
Increase, irs goin g to decrease
enrollment Students aren 't going
to be able to afford tuitio n any
more, espec ially with the cutacks in education on the grants
nd loans for students.

If you have a question that you
would like to see answered in a
fu t u re C A F E C O M M E N T S

recently approved tuition increase?''

Larry Desautels
Media-Communications-UG
Beecher
I'm not surprised. The economy,
the way it is, things keep going
up. People need more money to
do more things. Money is going
to staff, faculty, pay increases
and construction. I'm sure all that
has a lot to do with the increase.

Laura Mangiaracina
Alcoholism Science-UG
Chicago Heights
I know costs are going up, but I
think irs a little ridiculous be
cause only the rich are going to
be able to go to college. I pro
bably won't be able to come
back next fall because I won't be
able to afford it - unless I work
really hard over the summer.

column, please submit it to·the I N N O VATO R
I N NOVATOR! Call 534-5000, ex- A1 801 .
tension21 40 or d rop it off at the

office,

R oom

Sagid Said
Training Technology-G
University Park
I think ifs the most terrible thing.
At leas� I don't accept it. This is a
cruel deal against the students.
Two semesters ago there was a
drop off in students. The major
cause was the economy factor;
they increased the tuition. Stu
dents usually cannot pay. They're
dropping from the schools. The
students should unite and resist
this because this is the duty of all
Democratic societies. Any socie
ty that claims to be a Democratic
society, this is one of its priorities,
to provide the facilities of educa
tion. If not a free education, at
least a cheap education.

Bruce Hall
Media Communications-G
South Holland
It doesn't really affect me
because I'm only taking one
class every other semester. Irs
going to run me $7.00 extra a
class, which doesn't sound that
bad. If they're raising it $7.00 a
class every year, then there's no
way I would want to tolerate that. I
can remember back at Augus
tana, every year they were raising
the tuition $200 to $250 a year.
Augustana was a private school,
but that got to be a little
ridiculous . This, to me, doesn't
sound that bad, especially if they
haven't raised it in a while. This
summer I'm planning to go full
time. I'm not surprised irs going
up, because all the other schools
in the state are going up.

LffiERS
STUDENT SENATOR OBJECTS.TO ARTICLE

TO TH E E D I TOR:
I am writ1ng this letter concern
ing an article in the last issue of
the GSU I nnovator, dated 2/1 8/
85. 1 was amazed when I read the
article because of the many inac
curacies contained in one article.
First, The Student Senate did
not discuss changing criteria for
the Alumni Scholarships at the
meeting but was trying to find out
what the criteria was. Secondly, I
would question where the repor
ter, Herman Waterford, got the
impression that the Senate was

doing anything "in cooperation"
with Bill Dodd.
1 am also very interested in the
five scholarships that will be
awarded to full time I nternational
Students who are I llinois resi
dents as I must have missed that
part of the meeting.
The next inaccuracy concerns
the Towne Meeting that will be
held this trimester. I was under
the impression that this was one
of the ideas the Reception Com
mittee was consideri('lg.

I guess the part that irritated
me the most in the article, was the
next paragraph which states that
I, Bev Randle, was hoping to
convince the Administration to
hold an August Commencement
exercise, or two per year. I am in
tensely interested in where the
reporter got this information
because he certainly did not get
it from me. As Public Relations
Officer for the Student Senate, I
do not see it as my responsibility,
nor within my ability, to "convince"

the Administration or anyone
else of anyth1ng.
I think it is very unfortunate that
the first major article written
about the Student Senate this
term should be so inaccurate
that it appears we were better off
when nothing was written about
us. I think a reporter has a res
ponsibility to write an accurate
article in the newspaper which
was definitely not done in this
case. As a resul� information
from a very important meeting

has been kept from Governors
State students whom the Student
Senate represents.
Bev Randle
Public Relations Off1cer
Student Senate
We thank Senator Randle for
giving us the correct information.
We are V E RY sorry for the
errors.
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EDITORIALS
GSU CARES
Over the years, I have heard GSU described in many
ways.
Years ago, in the early days, it was innovative, fresh, new.
Those less kind have said second rate and a joke.
Obviously, we don't agree with the last, but one thing you
seldom hear is "It's warm, it's friendly."
I've mentioned before, ad nauseum, how encouraging it's
been, for a second chance retread like me, to walk into a
classroom and not feel like adopting her classmates. That's
a big plus!
What I hadn't really noted was the warmth and closeness
of the community feeling.
Two weeks ago today, I had an accident with my car, very
near campus. I won't go into detail here, but if you can't stand
not to know, corner me in the hall and I'll be glad to bore you
at length with all the particulars.
The point is not the accident. The point is that I was badly
shaken. By the time I arrived here I really couldn't think
straight.
What got me through that day and the inconvenient ones
since, when life has to go on even when you are unhorsed,
has been the caring and support of the people at GSU.
It started with Tina, the friend who saw the accident,
stopped and wisked my 6-year-old son away to the Campus
Child Care Center, to Geri Dalton, at the Center whose first
question was "Are you alright?" to dear Andy who saw my
need for a hug.
For two days, people stopped me as I went about my
chores and asked if we were ok. Even since then, knowing
I'm on foot, it's been "Do you need a ride?" and "I'm going
out, do you need anything?"
The list of kindnesses is endless and it's not just because
it's me.
My accident was pesky and thankfully only the poor old
car was hurt, yet I feel certain that had a tragedy occurred,
GSU and the caring people here would have formed a layer
of warmth and concern to help me, or any of its own, over the
painful spots.
I speak with confidence because GSU is a caring kind
of place.

THAN t�S/
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WILL TUITION BE AFFORDABLE?
bp Jflargie
On Thursday, February 2 1 , the Board of Governors (BOG)
approved a five percent increase for the five I llinois BOG uni
versities. Th1s 1ncrease w111 affect more than 44,000 students
expected to attend Governors State, Western, Eastern,
Northeastern and Ch1cago State for the 1 985-86 school
year.
With the new tuition level, I llinois residents will pay an ad
ditional $54 per year. Out of state students, who attend BOG
schools, will pay an extra $ 1 62 per year.

/

I n the February 4th issue of the IN NOVA TOR we reported
that GSU's preliminary enrollment figures s howed an in
crease in the student population. Governors State was the
only state university in Illinois to realize an increase.
I n the February 1 8th issue of the INNOVATOR we report
ed that as many as 2.5 million college students could lose
their financial aid funding next year if President Reagan's
education budget is approved by Congress.
While we rea11ze that the five percent increase may seem
minimal to some, we are fearful that this increase, coupled
with the federal higher education cuts will cause a decrease
in the enrollment figures at GSU.
I n the "Cafe Comments" column in this issue we asked
students to respond to the hike in tuition. Student Senator
Becky Paquette voiced concern over both the BOG in
crease and the federal cutbacks. Laura Mangiaracina
seemed to sum up what most proponents of education have
been saying when she said, "Only the rich are going to be
able to go to college."
When we reported the enrollment increase at GSU, Stu
dent President Larry Lulay commented, "We are now show
Ing statewide that GSU is fulfilling a need. lt 1ust took people
a little wh1le to find us. "
Our question IS this: Now that they have found us, will they
be able to afford us?

-
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by Larry De sa ute ls
Re porter
Take a walk to the second floor
CAS offices overlooking the con
struction area across from Fol
letts book store, and gaze down
upon the quarry-like atmosphere
through the office windows.
Last week, as an air hammer
rattled and a tractor pushed dirt
out of the way, I attempted talking
with one of my i nstructors; this
quickly turned 1nto a shoutmg
match. I yelled, "What do you do
when the phone rings?" She
yelled back, "I have to get the
number and then return the call
from across the hall!" Exclaiming
loudly I said, "That worker down
there has on ear muffs!" "Yeah!,
maybe I should get some," she
agreed, "but then I wouldn't be
able to hear the phone ring!" 1 ask
ed, "Has th1s been an mcon
venience?" She replied, "YES ! ...,
and the dust ...," as we were finally

GSU INNOVATOR

drowned out by the noise.
Progress describes the situa
tion that has staff, students, and
faculty talking very loudly, and
detouring on the second floor to
avoid the construction zone that
will add needed space to the uni
versity community.
The remodelled area, when
finished, will consist of two levels.
The upper level will have eight
classrooms with an average
capacity of 1 5-25 leaf desks in
each. The first floor level will be a
combination conference and
dming area with a capacity of
223 leaf desks, or about 1 50
people for banquets. This will be
used for anythi ng from large test
ing arrangements to small con-
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MONEY ISN'T EVE RYTHING. A survey by the American
Management Association found that college graduates
looking for work are most interested in the company's
reputation (81 %), advancement opportunities (76%), com
pany growth potential (7 4%), fringe benefits (59%) and job
security (49%). H igh salaries finished last with 34%.

ventions. Movable walls inside
the lower level will enable these
various accommodations.
Susan Morris, a planner for ad
ministration and Planning (A&P),
said the project's funds come
from the "permanent improve
ment budget." The Ch1cago
Heights Construction Company
that is doing the work, had bid
$1 1 9,000.
The rough excavation now
going on should be complete by
April, and the area is projected to
be in use by this September.
GSU's building and plant workers
will take over for the fin1shmg
work.

TE EN B I RTH S. Illinois teenagers in 1 983 gave birth to
more than 24,000 infants, representing 1 3.6 percent of all
births in the state. Teenage pregnancy statistics also
demonstrate that infants of teens run the highest risk of
dying within the first year of life, reported Thomas B. Kirkpat
rick, Director of the Illinois Department of Public Health.
DON'T PANIC. The recently proposed federal fmancial
aid cutbacks should not throw parents and students into a
panic, says Bob Clement, IllinoiS State Scholarship Com
mission spokesperson. Clement says two very important
points must be understood. First, the cuts are proposed-no
action has been taken by Congress. Second, the cuts, if they
are approved, would not be effect1ve until the 1 986-87
school year.
STATE PAYROLL. Comptroller Roland W. Burns reported
recently that the number of employees on the state payroll at
the end of December was 11 4,268. Burns sa1d the Decem
ber payroll decreased 2,322 or 2.0 percent from the prevtous
month due to the seasonal drop in help at colleges and
un1versit1es.

MARCH 3-9: AAUW WEEK
March 3-9 is American Asso
ciation of U niversity Women
Week. Th1s celebrates the many
accomplishments of 1 95,000
AAUW women in Illinois and
worldwide have made to edu
cation.
AAUW is an association of
women holding baccalaureate
or h igher degrees from ac
credited colleges and univer
sities. The women become
informed and respond effectively
to issues concerning the home,
the community, the nation and
the world.
AAUW Week highlights the
work of its members to open the
doors of higher education for
women, to provide fellowships
for advance study and to irn-

prove the quality of all education.
AAUW also supports programs
that prevent juvenile delinquency,
develop day care centers and
improve mental health.
In Illinois, AAUW participates
in the legislative process through
study and testifying before com
mittees and commissions and
supports public education, the
arts and women's issues. Through
AAU W membership, women
gain special advantages which
include: participation in legisla
tive issues, participation in com
munity study and action on
contemporary issues, support of
the oldest on-going fellowships
program in the USA, eligibility for
grants for academic and com-

munity projects, membership in
the International Federation of
U niversity Women and Introduc
tion of IFUW members world
wide, participation in AAUW con
ventions and conferences, a
subscription to the G RADUATE
WOMAN tabloid, hospitalization
and term life insurance at
reduced group rates, car rental
discounts and travel tours.
An invitation is extended to
women graduates, graduate
students, faculty and staff as well
as graduating seniors to join
AAUW and its program. For
membership information, call
Edna U pchurch at 798-6622.

DISASTE R AREAS. Thirty-six additional Illinois counties
have been declared federal disaster areas by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and 30 more count1es will
receive disaster area status because of their adjacent loca
tion to the pnmary counties. Combined w1th the disaster
counties announced 1n December, farmers in a total of 84 Il
linois counties will now be eligible for assistance as a result
of losses sustained due to drought and wind 1n the 1 984
crop year.
FOSTE R CARE. Illinois Department of Children and Fami
ly Services Director Gordon Johnson has announced the
formation of a Statewide Foster Care Advisory Committee.
This committee will consist of fifteen veteran foster parents
from throughout the state and seven other members rep
resenting citizen interest groups, professional and com
munity organizations. The goal of the committee is to
strengthen care and services for Illinois foster children.
There are presently 7,82 1 children under DCFS custody or
guardianship placed in licensed foster fam1ly homes.

STUDY SAYS, BACK TO BASICS"
II

WASH INGTON, D.C. (CPS) 
College coursework is often full
of "fads and fashions," and the
growing number of non-essential
courses students must take is
wrecking the value of their
college degree, say the authors
of a three-year study released
this week.
-The report, produced by an 1 8member task force established
by the Association of American
Colleges (AAC), warns colleges'
tinkering with traditional liberal

arts curricula 1s diluting the worth
a liberal arts college education.
"Curricula are confused, fuzzy
and drifting," says panel member
Arthur Levine, president of Brad
ford College of Massachusetts.
Buffeted by dwindling financial
resources and a shrinking pool
of potential students, colleges
have"put theircurriculums up for
auction and sold out to the
highest bidder," Levine says.
The report blames "non-es
sential" courses for mucking u p
of

*

traditional liberal education.
It says remedial programs for
students who are unprepared for
college and technical classes
e.g., secretana l and police sci
ence courses-typically obstruc�
not advance, a college education.
But administrators offer the
courses with an attitude of
"al most anything goes," the
report charges.
"Fads and fashions, the de
mands of popularity and suc
cess, enter where wisdom and

•STAR

instincts this weekend. Go out
next weekend to get out of a rut.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): A
busy, exciting time for love today.
The wheels of fortune turn. Stay
home and study this weekend.
Settle family matters next week.
Avoid overdoing it at a party on
the 1 6th or 1 7th.
LEO (July 2 3-Aug. 22): Relax!
Go to a movie or shopping.
Above all, avoid tension today.
Later in the week you may find a
new source of income or a new
romance. Be alert for business
opportunities next week. Your
best bet is to stay home next
weekend.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You
are planning something exciting.

ford, Alverno College in Mil
waukee, Scripps College in
Claremont, Califorma and Bir
mingham Southern College 1n
Alabama as role models.
He pred1cts colleges will
begin following their lead 1n
droves.
"Institutions are learning that
hunkenng down, holding tight
and JUSt try1ng to get through this
demographic onslaught is a
slow slide to nowhere," he says.

7*

GAZING

ARIES (Mar. 2 1 -Apr. 1 9): Fi
nances are good until month's
end. Older relatives take up time
today. You will receive good
news today and the 1 3th. Try not
to worry, think positive on the 8th.
Stay cheerful and take it easy
next weekend.
TAURUS (Apr. 2Q-May 20):
Your good nature shines today!
An all-around positive day. Listen
to advice. Personal matters con
cern you this weekend. Be kind
and considerate to your mate on
the 1 6th. Health is excellent for
the next two weeks.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -J une 2 1 ): E n
ergy is high now. Avoid crowded
places. Teamwork is rewarding if
done in a quiet area. Follow your

experience should prevail."
Panel members also blame
the fogging of college curricula
on professors who place a
higher premium on research or
their own advancement than on
teaching.
The report urges colleges to
restructure their curricula to
create practical liberal arts pro
grams that combine core hu
manities subjects with career
skills.
Levine cites programs at Brad-

by J oa n Walli ng

Don't wait too long to put it into
action. Indecision will cost you.
Love life is smooth this week.
Next week you will work hard to
put your plan into action.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 23):
Money and health are at a peak
for the next two weeks. In
vestments pay off, projects ma
ture. You must avoid high places,
crowds and traffic today! Good
job omens this Friday. Someone
needs your help on the 1 6th.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 1 ):
Call a friend tonight. Romance
and health are prominent this
week. Good news is on the way.
Fast, accurate work is necessary
on the 8th and the 1 7th. Next
weekend, dress well and mingle

with others to improve your lot.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
2 1 ): Look forward to a wonderful
evening! Self confidence soars.
The evening of the eighth is full of
celebration and gifts. Next week
end is fun and relaxing. Finances
are decent next week.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
1 9): Personality shines through
today. A message will disturb
you, causing much analysis. You
might get presents on the 8th or
1 6th. Next weekend is favorable
for travel, swimming and fresh a if.
Be careful with your money at
this time.
A Q A U R I U S ( J a n . 2G
Feb. 1 8): Today is your lucky day!
Ignore gossip, reevaluate an old

project. Later this week, an old
hunch pays off in dollars. Be
careful next weekend, you could
be mislead.
PISCES (Feb. 1 9-Mar. 20): A
dream or premomtion comes
true now! Take the initiative to
solve important problems. The
weekend brings rich rewards
from artistic endeavors. The 1 6th
and 1 7th are your best days
this month.
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"WITNESS"

by Bruce Hall
Featu re Writer
the authorities arrive, tense and explosive as any "I n yet another cache of stolen
When
------Harrison Ford, as police inves diana Jones" sequence yet is drugs (from which untold mil
lions will be made}. The prom
tigator, John Book, appears set much more believable.
While Ford dominates the ised love affair between the
to give another stereotypic tough
cop performance. He first de movie as the tough cop who former "Indiana Jones" and an
learns a lot about tenderness, Amish woman sounds question
mands the boy's story, and then
Haas and McGillis provide ex able at best and hardly one to
smuggles the boy and his pro
testing mother to a ghetto tavern, tremely strong performances. steam the camera lens. The fact
Haas is the kind of child the Bible that the crime was witnessed by
where he proceeds to bounce
his prime suspect's head off the proclaims will lead the world, and no one but a seven year old boy
car a few times. Once the boy the violence which threatens him seems to guarantee only that the
Virtually all forms of high other are very real.
kills will probably go scot free.
the suspect, Book hustles takes on Satanic proportions.
clears
So when the athletic boy won
school life are represented in
However, just as Shakespeare
McGillis, in her Amish dress, is
"The B reakfast Club," writer der agonizes over a particularly the Amish pair off to his sister's
produced
classics by improving
young
plain-looking
rather
a
their
denying
weekend,
the
for
a
on
sprang
he
prank
cruel
director J ohn H ughes' latest
movie about teenagers. (Be defenseless classmate (in kidnapping charges with claims widow who painfully defies her traditional stories, so too has
own people to protect her son's Australian director Peter Weir
cause any others probably stigated by his own father, of police rights.
life and her own independence. skillfully capitalized on familiar
Once the boy identifies a
wouldn't have found room on the amazingly enough}, we agonize
During her bath scene, however, material, giving "Witness" a taut
as
officer
narcotics
decorated
even
can
we
And
him.
with
along
screen, we forgive the fact that he
her independent air cuts through edge that rivals even the very
muster sympathy for the pres the killer, however, Ford displays
missed a couple.}
Ford's tough exterior, revealing best police crime stories for
Yes, there's the Jock (E milio sured and sure-to-be-crowned unique sensitivity as he and
Estevez), the Face (Molly Ring prom queen, the girl for whom Samuel stare secretly into each to him and the audeince her suspense.
Ninety percent of the movie is
remarkably beautiful, fresh sen
wald}, the Punk (Judd Nelson}, high school seemed to be one others' eyes and huddle together
set on location in a Pennsylvania
suality.
while police business (including
the Brain (Anthony M icheal Hall}, long walk in the park.
"Witness" careens from one Amish community. The Amish
Then there's the rebel-without the appearance of the suspec
and the Wallflower (Ally Shee<:tyr
emotion to another often in an characters are s1mple, hardwork
a veritable who's who of high a-cause, the intellectual nerd, ted office� goes on all around
apparently illogical fashion but ing farmers who have renoun
and the introvert, all of whom are them. The ensuing ambush and
school stereotypes.
one which we recognize as ced modern society· for a more
Though a somewhat tcxrsimple tied to the rack of their own inner near fatal shootout uncover the
being true to life. We desire the peaceful, homey world fashioned
cross-section of American ado tortures; their tormentors being snakepit Book has stumbled
peacefulness of the Amish life by their own hands.
lescence, H ughes nevertheless mainly insensitive parents and upon, so he flees with the woman
The Important thing is that we
and child for the refuge of the style yet cheer for the Amish to
makes it work here, for it helps to equally unfeeling peers.
come to deeply care about these
violently destroy the intruders.
The performances of this large Amish community.
prove the movie's central point;
We admire Book's tough, people, reacting angrily when
The tension that emerges be
the point being that, regardless cast are collectively first-rate, par
street-wise exterior yet smile as the violence of Philadelphia
of the roles that either we or ticularly Nelson's rendering of tween the gun-toting detective
he awkwardly shakes off the threatens them. The calm, slow
someone else assigned to us in the hood-with-a-heart. The young and the pacifist Amish provides
to kiss Rachel while teach moving life of the Amish com
urge
new
fresh
a
with
movie
the
high school, we all still wrestled actors give to their characters an
ing her to dance. We cheer as munity heightens the horror of
with the same teenage prob authenticity that sparks mem dimension. The violent threat of
she defies the community's the movie's violence, a violence
lems. To name just a few, ones of similar people that we all the city is left smouldering on the
threats to shun her, and runs to which, if found in any big city,
back burner as Book is in
boneheaded parents, crisis of knew back in high school.
Book's arms, yet ultimately real would not even turn our heads.
Though "The Breakfast Club" troduced to cow milking, barn
identity, and a host of sexual
Lukas Haas, as Samuel Lapp,
ize that the Amish country is her
is by no means all pain and suf raising, and Amish living. The
hang-ups.
a pale, wide-eyed Amish
plays
forever
will
city
the
and
home
brings
given
he's
outfit
spare
that
us
reminds
movie
the
fering,
And though the dramatic
boy who witnesses the stabbing
be his.
situation may ring a bit falsely high school was really a pretty snickers from even the Amish,
"Witness" grabs us by the murder of an undercover police
(that all of these different per rough time, even for whom we and their way of life fits him just as
throat as we come to truly care officer in a train station wash
sonalities should find them thought were the charmed few badly as the clothes.
about the lives of these charac room. Samuel has never even
Kelly McGillis, as Samuel's
selves together in the same the B.M.O.C.s (Big Men on Cam
ters. The innocent terror reflected seen a big city before and this
detention hall is very unlikely}, the pus} and the homecom m g widowed mother Rachel, neatly
in Samuel's wide eyes during the terror becomes a nightmare as
tailors both the clothes and
oroblems they share with each queens o f the world.
opening scene comes back to the murdered bangs open one
Book's attitude as their love slow
haunt us in the end on a much stall door after another searching
ly develops. Here the best of both
worlds seem to merge as Book
grander scale as it affects the for the source of the boy's tiny
gives up his gun and Rachel
whole community. The corrupt gasp.
By the end, the angelic
cops pose the realistic terror of a
learns to dance, laugh, and
world turned upside down, and Samuel becomes much more
question the Amish laws.
we silently scream at its in than just a witness. Through
Before long, however, the
creat1ve direction and stunnmg
justice.
violent plot boils over when a
chance visit to a nearby town un
A simple description of Har performances, "Witness" be
covers Book's hideout and three rison Ford's latest film, "Witness," comes so much more than just
shotgun wielding cops descend does little to stir the blood: yet another police story.
upon the sleeping commun1ty. another cop killing by yet another
The resulting action is just as group of crooked cops, dealing
The Rebops is an 8-piece as Smokey Robmson, Frankie
show band that plays good time
Avalon, and Tom Dreesen. They
mus1c with a distinctly Amencan
are about to host a benefit dance
flavor. They play the back to the for the Special Olympics Organi
roots styles of blues, country, zation on Sat., March 30th at 8
pm, at the Hazel Crest American
rhythm and blues-rock, and swing.
They take their audience on a
Legion, located at 1 7034 Page
journey through modern Ameri Ave,
can music history and beyond.
The 8-piece band's program
w111 feature a special performan
The group has a wide reper
toire of original tunes, and has
ce by Kent Lemon (one of the
made a video tape that proves to
members of the band) and Pat
be exciting. They also do their
Shields (GSU Literature Dept.) for by Sue Fag in
own arrangements of a number
ticket information, call Pat Shields
Editor-irrChief
of popular tunes with a style that
at 335-1 339.
Are you a parent? If so you Arts & E ntertainment takes over. of cartoon and puppet "child
gets the attention of the au
The Rebops (formerly the have
probably devoted con
During the early hours the fare ren."
dience and keeps it. They have
Weeds} should make this an af siderable
time and concern to runs to such shows as "Today's
As the day progresses, pro
also performed with stars such
fair to remember.
what passes for "children's
Special," "Pinwheer· and "Dusty's gramming gradually becomes
programming."
Treehouse." Designed for younger more sophisticated, includin g
From cartoons on Saturday children, these programs feature "Mr. Wizard's World," "N1ck
morning, to "A-Team" on Tues
puppets interacting with real Rocks" (a somewhat milder
days, "Knight Rider'' on Sundays
people in situations intended to MTV), "Danger Mouse" (an ex
and "The Dukes of Hazzard" in
teach such abstracts as self cellent B ritish cartoon} , and
syndication all over the place,
esteem, friendship, and dealing several SiFi series. Two - "Out of
Kids' TV seems to be one fist f1ght
with emotions.
Control" and "You Can't do thaf
and car chase after another.
An example is "Dusty's Tree 0(1 Telev1sion" defy categonzallon.
Oh, to be sure, public TV offers
house." Dusty is a man. The other
Nickelodeon is not the ul
some relief, but most children will
characters, Stanley Spider (he timate in children's TV. It 1s, in
ultimately tire of "Sesame Street"
wears six little sneakers} and his many instances, low budget.
and the "Electric Company," if
friends a crow, named Maxine, a There are rough edges 1n places
"M r Rodger's" u n relenting
squirrel, and other animals, are and some of the younger child
sweetness doesn't get to you
all puppets or marnonettes. The ren's shows are Inclined to
first.
plot line usually revolves around preach1ness.
If your family is up to here with
Stanley and his friends doing
Twenty or so years ago
Big B ird, Easy Reader, and
something, like staying up to Children's Television Workshop
Daniel Striped Tiger, Nickelo
watch TV after Dusty (the adult) was hailed as the wave of the fu
deon just may provide a partial
has told them not to. The second ture. lt then permitted its creativity
solution.
half of the program is usually a to freeze in place. Nick is now
Nick is a station on most cable
crafts segment or tour of a showing some of the same fresh
systems (it's 29 on Centel in Uni
factory.
ness and creativity that charac
versity Park} designed strictly for
The other early day programs terized CTW in its early days.
kids. The programming runs thir
follow similar patterns with hu
Hopefully what we are seeing
man characters serving as now is only the beginning.
teen hours per day ending at
The Rebops
"parent" figures to an assortment
6:30pm, when the strictly adult,
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CLUB CORNE R is a regular
feature of the INNOVATOR. We
welcome news of your club's ac
tivities. Submit information to
CLU B CORNE R, c/o T H E IN
NOVATOR. Room A 1 801 . The
deadline for the March 1 8 is
March 1 3.

Y RUN
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Computer Club
The next Computer Club meet
ing will be Tuesday, March 5, at
3:30 p.m. in Room D2 1 05.
The main topic of discussion
will be the scheduling of trips to
Bell Laboratories, Argonne Na
tional Lab, and the U niversity of
Chicago Circle Campus Graph
ics Department
A summary of the Info Soft
ware Show at O'Hare Expo Cen
ter will be given by those who
attended.
!!! E V E RYONE W E LCO ME!!!
Hope to see you there!

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLUB
The newly elected executive
committee of the Criminal J us
tice Club.
President - Phyliss Cohen,
Vic&President - Renee Aibault,
Secretary - Cheryl Livingston,
Treasurer - Jeff Powell and
Sergeant-at-Arms - George Cross.
Next meeting will be Wed.,
March 27, 3:30 p.m., S PA Con
ference room.
Please join us for justice!
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PSYCHOLOGY &
COUNSELING
CLUB
The Psychology and Counsel
ing Club will be having elections
for the 1 985 -officers. The elec
tions will take place by ballot in
the Division of Psychology and
Counseling on Tuesday, March
5th; Wednesday, March 6th and
Thursday, March 7, 1 985. You
can meet the candidates on
Wednesday, M�rch 6, from 3:00
P.M . - 4:30 P.M.
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B lack Student Assoc.
Any students who are inter
ested in being on the Steering
Committee for the Black Student
please contact Cheryl
S1ms 1n the Student Activities
Office.
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STUDENT SENATE M EETINGS
1 985
LOCAT I ON E NG B R E TSON
HALL
TIM E : 1 :00-4:00 pm
DAT E S

MARCH 1 -29

MARCH 4-28

Art Exhibit: G raduate Students in Art; Art Gallery; 1 0:30 a.m. -3:30
p.m.

-

STUDENT L EADERSHIP S E MINAR/ 1 985
LOCATION: ROOM 8 1 1 06
TI M E : NOON TO 1 pm
DAT E S
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 20th
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 27th
WE DNESDAY. MARCH 6th
WE DNESDAY. MARCH 1 3th
WE DNESDAY, MARCH 20th
WE DNE SDAY, MARCH 2 7th

MARCH 5-7

Computer Workshop: "Introduction to M ultiplan."

MARCH 6

Theology for Lunch: "Femin1st Theology and Power" Linda
Slabon; Honors Dining Room, Noon.

MARCH 7

Marketing Your Small B usiness Series: "I ntentional Marketing";
C B PA Conference Room; 7:30 - 1 0:00 p.m.

STU D E NT COO R D I NATING
COUNC I L M E ETINGS/ 1 985
DATES/LOCATION/TIM E

MARCH 1 3

Advance Registration for Spring-Summer Trimester, continues
through April 1 0
Theology For Lunch: "Economist's View of Medical Ethics"
Bnan Malec, Honors Dining Room, Noon.

Seminar on Alcoholism: "Treating Alcoholism Clinical Skills
Tra1ning;" Ravenswood Medical Center, Chicago, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Workshop: "Neurolinguistic Programming 11-Ciinical Ap
proach," room to be announced, 1 0 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MARCH 1 6

1 4th Annual J unior College J azz Fest1val, M us1c Recital H all/
Theater 9 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.

MARCH 20

Theology For Lunch: "Why Do Bad Things H appen to Good
People?" Daviu Schlack, H onors Dimng Room, Noon.

�
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WE DNE SDAY F E B R UARY
27th - D E ANS S PA CON- �
FE RENCE ROOM - 3:30-4 30
�
pm
WE DNE SDAY. MARCH 27th DEANS S PA CONFE RENC E �
ROOM - 3:30-4.30 pm
WE DNE SDAY. APRIL 24th DEANS S PA CONF E R ENCE
ROOM - 3 30-4 30 pm
WE DNE SDAY. MAY 22nd DEANS S PA CONFE RENCE
ROOM - 3.30-4:30 pm
�

�
ill!
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41!

�

MARCH 1 4-1 5

MARCH 1 5-1 6

�
ill!
41!

41!

Phi Delta Kappa "Discipline, Violence and Vandalism" Tivoli 11
6:30 p.m.
M arketing Your Small Business Senes "Pncing Your Products
and Serv1ces" C B PA Conference Room. 7:30 - 1 0:00 p.m.

Photography Lecture Series: Sharon Ray, Eastman Kodak Co.,
Room F 1 200, 7 p.m.

���������������������
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�

MARCH 1 4

MARCH 1 5

STU D E NT C O M M U N I CA
TIONS M E DIA BOA RD M E ET
ING S/1 985
LOCAT I ON: S PA-IN STITU TE
FOR P U B LIC POLICY AND
A D M I N I ST R A T I O N C O N 
FE RENCE ROOM
Tl M E: 1 0:30-1 1 :30 am
DATES
FEBRUARY 20th
AY.
WE DNESD
WE DNE SDAY. MARCH 20th
WEDN ESDAY, APRIL 1 7th
WE DNESDAY. MAY 22nd

March 1 3
March 2 7
April 1 0
Apri1 2 4

Visiting Photography Exhibit Series: Photographs b y Dave
Read, Charlee Mae Brodsky and Richard Swanson, I nfinity
Gallery

Master Lecture Senes 1n Psychology: " Investigation of Ch1ld Sex
Abuse Cases" E ngbertson H all. 8:30 a.m . - 5:00 p.m.

The Psychology and Counsel
ing Club presents Shelly Prober,
Illinois School of Professiona l
Psychology, March 1 1 , 1 985,
3:0Q-4:30 p.m., D390 1 .

•
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nursing organ ization

•
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The Professional N urs1ng Organization will hold 1ts annual
Health Fair March 1 1 and 1 2, b&
tween 1 1 :00 A.M . and 3:00 P.M .
in the H all of Governors.
�
The Health Fair will feature �
blood pressure screenings, eye
screemngs and much more.
Come learn from the pro- �
fessional nurses on campus!
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Winter Sunday
Evening ...
A d y walled 1n starkly glar
.
mg wh1te,
seen through ice encrusted
panes,
slowly draws to a close.

�

Darkness...
Still savage cold blades of
wind
slice through layers of soft
wool,
to find the marrow of the
bone.
Silence..
No rubber treads chew their
way through
grimy furrows. No neon beams
slash the
blackness to expose the
Silvered bark.
Fantasy...
Boughs, moved by sp1rit winds
gently stroke
with shadow fingers the Silk
en crystal
of the winter earth.
Barren...
There is no one near who by
their touch
may share this tranquil beauty,
the wonder,
the magic of the scene.
Anguish...
In this too, I am alone.
Anonymous
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SENATE
UPDATE

by Pam Woodward
Financial Columnist

•

Because mutual funds are in
creasingly popular with i nves
tors, they deserve some scrutiny.
At this time of the year, I RA inves
tors are considering suitable in
vestments for their retirement
accounts, and among the avail
able choices are many mutual
funds. There are many different
types, and your decision to invest
in one should take into account
several factors.
The concept of mutual funds
was used by the Egyptians and
Phoenicians when they sold
shares in their caravans and
ships to minimize the risk to in
dividual owners. The key idea
behind a mutual fund is that of
sharing risk and sharing profit.
Mutual funds began in the
U nited States in the late 1 800s
and became popular after 1 930.
The attractiveness of mutual
funds is due primarily to three
characteristics: diversification,
professional management, and
convenience.
An investor in mutual funds
owns a diversified collection of
holdings. Diversification can be
by company, by industry group,
or by geography. ! nstead of own
ing shares in just one company,
for example, you can participate
in ownership of many com
panies through a single mutual
fund.
In a mutual fund, you receive
professional management of
your i nvestments. Some of the
best minds on Wall Street are·
employed as managers of mutual
funds. Although that doesn't
mean you are guaranteed a
profit, it does take the emotion
out of your investment decisions.
·
You don't need to make the
daily decisions, often very dif
ficult, to buy and sell. Another
plus of mutual funds is that there
1s much less bookwork for the in
vestors than with ownership of a
large portfolio of individual
stocks. The fund provides a sim
ple end-of-year summary of
activity.
M utual funds have four basic
components. The fund itself con
sists of a board of directors,
which makes policy and hires a
manager The manager is the
person who makes the decisions
to buy and sell securities for the
fund. He is under contract to the
fund, and lot his services he is
usually paid between a half per
cent and one percent of the
fund's daily net assets.
Every fund has a custodian
bank or trust company that han
dles the clerical and saf&keep
ing functions. The custodian
issues and redeems shares, but
it doesn't have anything to do
with managing or supervising
the fund. Each fund also has an
underwriter, who is responsible
for marketing the shares. The un
derwriter prepares the sales

literature and has a sales force.
I mentioned earlier that there
are several types of mutual
funds, based on the types of
securities they buy. There are dif
ferent kinds of stock funds, for ex
ample, some of which are
created for maximum growth,
some for growth and income,
and some for income. There are
funds of corporate bonds, funds
of tax-free bonds, fu nds of
government securities, and many
other specialized types.
Sales charges of mutual funds
can vary from nine percent to
nothing. I ndependent studies
have concluded that the sales
charge has nothing to do with
performance of the funds. There
are successful and unsuccess
ful funds with and without sales
charges. When choosing a fund,
you should look first for the funds
that have the best results. Only
after you narrow your choices to
the best two or three should you
consider the sales charges of
each.
You can follow the progress of
mutual fund shares by looking in
the newspaper for daily fluctua
tion and by reading popular
business publications. As with
any investment, be sure to match
your objectives with a fund that
has similar goals.

Student Senators held office
hours in the Student Senate Of
fice A 1 802 and recently have
started also to sit at a table in the
Hall of Governors near the
cafeteria. The purpose of the of
fice and table hour'S is to provide
students with an opportunity to
see and talk to the Senators and
present concerns to them. We
hope that students will take ad
vantage of this opportunity.

by Margie Owens

Currently there is only one
graduation held per year at
Governors State. Students have
presented concerns to the Stu
dent Senate regardin g this,
because some programs are
designed so t�at they are not
completed until after the neces
sary deadline (ex. Med Tech and
Nursing). The Student Senate
will address this issue to see if
resolution is possible.

The Class Scheduling Com
mittee of the Student Senate will
be holdi ng an Open Forum in
Engbretson H all on Wedn esday;
Marc h 20, 1 985 from 1 to 3 p.m.
The purpose of the forum is to
present the result s of the all stu
dent mailin g that went out con
cerning class scheduling con
cerns. The Provost, Deans of all
College Division Chairs, and all
students are invited to attend.

NEW SENA TORS

Student Senator Mary Powell
was born and raised in Bourbon
nais, I llinois. Before coming to
GSU, she attended Valparaiso
U niversity and Kankakee Com
munity College.
When asked why she chose to
join the Student Senate, Powell,
explained, "I was president of the
corridor and secretary of the dor
mitory at Valpo. I was also on the
Student Senate at Kankakee
Community College. I enjoyed it
very much. I like getting in
volved."
Powell's present goals as a
senator are "nothing specific,"
just "to help people if they have
questions or problems."
This is Powell's first trimester at

GSU. Powell's hectic schedule
keeps her very busy. Along with
the senate, she is currently en
rolled in eighteen credit hours
and has two part time jobs.
Student Senator Cheryl Sims
transferred to GSU from Western
Illinois U niversity. She is a
Student-at-Large, working to
wards Media-communication.
Sims is attending school full time
with her mother.
Sims said she chose to
become involved at GSU "b&
cause I'm interested in starting a
student radio station. I believe in
doing things for the student body
because the students need a
voice in administrational mat
ters." Sims is currently starting a

Black Student Association at
GSU. I nterested students may
contact her at the Student Ac
tivities Office.
As a senator, Sims said, "I am
very excited about being a part of
the Student Senate. I plan to be
very, very active. I have had ex
perience in all types of student
government and I feel that I 'm
very capable of handling this
position. If anyone ever needs a
hand, or has a question, call
me anytime."

Cheryl Sims

Mary Powell
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• Diagnostic Testing
• Standardized Testing
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B I SMARCK HOTEL
4/ 17/85 7 : 0 0pm·.l

.Sta rts

call 764-51 51 , days fNes & weekends
,._ c-. lo - TIIoo UI - U I � � ,_ _ _ _ _
OUTSIDE •. \'. STAll CAll TOll Fllll -.223·1712

Thesis

596-4721

My husband and I are 1nterested
1n adopt1ng an 1nfant. l f you know
of anyone considenng placing a
child up for adopt1on, please call
1 -8 1 5-469-659 1 .

(312) 339-2110

Hou rs:
12-9 Daily
12-& Saturday
Closed Sunday

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

•
Ca l l collect for appt.
Ham mond (219) 845-0848
Merri l lville (21 9) 769-3500

�� ��

(One mile from
South lake Ma l l )

371 6 R idge Road, Lansing, I I .
(31 2) 895·9837
L ive Enterta inment
lues thru Sun
N ow a ppearing

FLASH

Th urs.

Friday

Ladies
Night
'h Price
Drink

Skylabs
Watermelons
Kamakazi
.75 each
Cash
Giv�Away

Saturday

Sunday

Dance
Contest
Cash
Giv�Away

3 Cash
Giv�Aways

Marianne

Term Papers

111 New 'ltn SUIIe Slanley H � EelucaiiONI C.. ltd

1YPIST
Fast, accurate, re�sonable rates,
Experienced typing all papers,
thesis, dissertations, on a word
processor. Crete area, 6724 1 64.

Ca ll

I

loop Servi ces - Ch icago
(312) 781 -95 50

A N EW YEAR - A NEW YOU!!
There's a slim new You hiding
under those unwanted pounds.
You can lose 1 D-30 lbs. TH I S
MONTH! Guaranteed results
w1th safe, proven formula. Send
only $39. (check or money order)
for 4 weeks supply to: CART E R
ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 697 Her
mosa Beach. CA 90254

-

ii

'
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tftrillia

OUESTIONS

a 1 . What is Lincoln H ig hway?

2. Who is Diablo?
3. 'l{ho was on the staff of the
DAI LY PLAN ET?
4. What was Butch Casdidy's
real name?
e 5. Who were t h e " B a n a n a
Splits?"
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GETA'25RmArr ON YoUR
/OSTENS GoLD CollEGE RING.

Must be 21 with 1 '111/d driver's 1/ctJnse

Starting March 12 Pegasus

0

1
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DOWNTOWN CLA�S

298 E. 159th St
Harvey, II. .

Resum es

P RO FE S S I O NAL
TY P I N G S E R V I C E

E�::10NAL
CEi':"f'ER
TEST PAfJIMAT10N Sfi£CW.JSTSSltQ!18311

•

Letters

I

KII PLII N

SH IRTS
PANTS JEWELRY
VIDEO
MOVIE RENTALS

Prompt Service

Tape Transcription

/
SEE YOUR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE

MARCH 5 & 6

DATE

BOOKSTORE

PLACE

Jostens college rings offered daily at .�r bookstore.

TIME

10 AM - 2 PM
4:30PM - 7:30 PM
$20
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

March 4, 1 985

Defensive driving cannot only
save you money, it can save your
life as well. Pra1ne State College's
"Defens1ve Dnving" course can
help you learn to be a careful
dnver.
Scheduled from 6:30 PM to
9:30 PM, on three Wednesdays,
March 1 3, 20 and 27, the course
will meet in Building L on the
college's north campus, 202 S.
Halsted Street in Ch1cago He1ghts.
The fee 1s $25.00 for those under
62 years of age and $5.00 for
those 62 and older.
"Defens1ve Dnv1ng" IS offered
for senior c111zens who are re
QUired to take the course by em
ployers or the court, or for those
who would like to learn to dnve
more safely. For those 55 years of
age and older, the course may
qualify you for a reduction m your
automobile 1nsurance premium
(check w1th your insurance
broker for details).
A recent evaluation of Pra1ne
State's "Defensive Driving' course
by a f1eld representative of the
Sen1or Citizens and Human
Resources Department of .lne
Secretary of State's off1ce found it
to be "extremely effect1ve and
thorough."
For more Information, call
Prairie State at 756-3 1 1 0, Ext.
2 1 6 or 296, Monday through
Fnday from 8 AM to 4:30 PM.

·

Clean Up Your Act!
- --- --------- ·

Wednesday, March 6, Mr. Ron
Eidell, corporate controller for
A.A. Donnelley & Sons, w111 be on
campus to visit w1th students and
answer their questions. A.A. Don
nelley 1s the nation's largest com
mercial pnnter.
Eidell 101ned A.A. Donnelley as
Manager of Internal Auditing m
1 980. He is a C.P A with an un
dergraduate degree from Drexel
University and an MBA from the
Un1vers1ty of Ch1cago. Eidell also
worked with Arthur Anderson &
Co. for ten years.
Because he has worked m
both public and pnvate account
ing, Mr. Eidell represents a unique
source of knowledge. Students
who are undecided or confused
about career opportunities are
encouraged to visit with Mr.
Eidell.
Following classroom visits
students can talk with Mr. Eidell
privately in the GSU Accounting
Club office(C3203) from 1 :00 pm
to 4:30 pm.
For more information please
Prairie State College will be call 534-5000 ext 2249.
holding a "Handy Home Repair''
course, beginning March 1 6.
Participants will learn how to
reduce heat loss in the home,
replace broken windows and
storm sashes, replace doors and
wmdows and do it straight and
unclog smks, garbage dis
posals, toilets and tubs.
The eight week course 1s
scheduled for Saturdays from 1 0
A.M. to noon start1ng March 1 6.1t
Twenty-one architectural and
will be held m Room T 06 of the environmental sculptures by In
Technical Wing in the college's ternationally known artists dot
mam Campus Building, 202 the pra1rie campus of Governors
South Halsted Street, Chicago State University in Umvers1ty
Heights. The cost for the course Park. They constitute the Nathan
IS $27.
Man1low Sculpture Park, one of
The class top1cs also mclude only three such ma1or exh1b1ts
repairing leaky faucets, ream1ng in Amenca.
valves seats and replacmg
To v1ew this unusual collect1on
washers; replacing electrical 1n 1ts w1nter dress, a gUided tour
plugs and sockets; and repa1r- w1ll be conducted on Thursday,
1ng broken fum1ture rather than March 2 1 , from 1 2: 1 5 PM to 1 : 1 5
PM. The free tour begins at the in
throwing 1t away.
Students will be invited to add formation booth mside the main
the1r own household problems to door to the university building.
the class agenda. Demonstrations There is a daily parking fee of
will be followed by "hands on" .75¢. GSU is on Stuenkel Road,
leam1ng. When practical, students east of Governors Highway.
may bnng items with them to
Sharon Ray, sales represent
work on in class with supervision
from the instructor.
ative for the Eastman Kodak
To register for "Handy Home Company, will discuss "New
Repairs," contact Linda Moses, Techniques" at the monthly pho
coordinator of continuing educa tography lecture series at GSU
tion at Prairie State, at 756-31 1 0, on Friday, March 1 5 at 7:00 PM.
The presentation will be held in
extension 299 or 2 1 6.
Room F 1 200.
The free series of lectures 1s
sponsored by the lnfinrty Photographers Association, a student
Saturday, March 9, at Park organization at GSU. There 1s a
Forest Public Library, Orland and da1ly parkmg fee of .75¢.
Lakewood, there will be three 2hour programs on the Old Plank
Road Trail and 1ts Native Prairies.
The Old Plank Road Tra1l runs
between Chicago Heights and
The wuJU
.. --lA .JS u
nttintr
Joliet on the 22 miles of aban""'
...._"&
..
doned Penn Central Railroad
Be an
right of way.
lnftmabanai 'DC EJdlqoe. a �
�
The 2-hour programs will be
Go eo 
run at 1 2:00, 2:00 and 4:00. A
shde program on the nat1ve
lf )OU'� �
Prairie will be given followed by ...... -•• CU' -.....
6
open discussions on how dif4
,
ferent interest groups can par_ __ _
----ticipate, use the trail and study
1'!
the more than 1 00 acres of virgin __
-_
_______
___
native prairie. All are welcome.
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by Jean Juarez
Almost every time there's a
class break and we go to the
cafeteria, I wonder what breed of
animal dines at the various
tables. Sometimes the place
looks like the food fight scene
from John Belush1's movie
"Animal House."
What must the din1ng tables at
home look like? Surely there
aren't crushed paper napkins,
dirty dishes, cups, and ash trays,
loaded w1th ashes and half
smoked cigarettes lying around.
Oh yes, if one is lucky there might
be a newspaper or two Ieft on the
table. Even a person with a
broken arm can clean up after
h1mself.

If the garbage cans were 1n
another room instead of next to
the tables it might be an excuse
for the mess. But the garbage
cans are right next to the tables.
They are not fuii.How can theybe
when all the mess is still on the
tables? All the utensils are made
of plastic and are meant to be
disposed of. E conomy, you
know, it sav es on not having to
hire a dishwasher.
It is just a matter of courtesy to
leave the table clean so the next
party can s1t down without hav
ing to resort to cleaning up first.
Then there are the chairs. A
table with room for only four
chairs has seven while a table

that seats ten has only one or
none. This arrangement must be
for the social and anti-social. No
one minds people sitting together
but can't the chairs be put back
where they came from? Hunting
for chairs is not a sport when time
is at a premium.
I have been doing some
serious thinking about all this
and find that I am more cons
cious of how my table at home
looks after we have eaten. Now
the table is cleaned after a meal
and the chairs are neatly placed
where they belong. If I can do it
anyone certamly can.

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

ENVIRONS REFLECT MOOD
by Allison Surdyk
The theme of innovation is not
heralded so loudly at GSU as it
once was.
The trend toward tradition has
touched not only academic
policy and procedure, but the
physical structure that houses
our institution as well.
Permanent walls have been installed where moveable partltions were once the latest thing.
The "modem" Cor-Ten panels
are being replaced with brick.
The Media Dome is making way
tor a conference center and
more classrooms.
1n spite of the changes academically and visually, GSU is
still lacking in one tradition school spirit.
Granted, the demography of
our student body is somewhat
different than most universities.
For most of us, the role of student
is one of many.
1 feel, however, that more than
a disparate student body contributes to the lack of "college
spirit" at GSU. The atmosphere is
not conducive to interaction. Involvement is difficult in a community wehre one feels an
outsider.
1 believe at least a little college
enthusiasm could be fostered by
changing the interior design of
the campus.

The cafeteria seems to be the
meeting place for most students.
We have a wonderful Student
Activities Center furnished tor so
c ial activities. Where is it? - at
the far end of the building, where
many students never venture.
Wouldn't it make more sense
to have this facility adjacent to
the cafeteria? I'm sure students
would find it easier to make ac
quaintances in an ongoing pool
or ping pong game than by at
tempting to break into conver
sations at food tables.
As the Media Dome comes
down, I can envision a whole por
lion of the University that could
approximate a student union. In
one centralized location would
be the Student Activities Center,
bookstore, and cafeteria. The
Faculty Reading Room could
become a lV room, which would
certainly attract a good number
of students enrolled in Fall
trimester Monday night classes.
T hough I have never seen a
professor walk in or out of the
designated Reading Room, I am
not promoting its demolition. I
believe cohesiveness among
faculty is missing at GSU als�.
W,h� �ot devote an entire
,bu1ld1ng. to house faculty of
fices pres8!"tly �cattered thr�gh
.
out the Umvers1ty? The prox1m1ty

of offices to classrooms may be
convenient for professors, but it
seems that the atmosphere of an
established office building (with
a Reading Room) would offer
greater benefits to faculty.
A couple of buildings devoted
to classrooms would not be
irrational for a university. If (en
closed) classrooms were side by
side, students going to and from
class would be more likely to
converse with peers from varying
disciplines. It is now conceivable
for a business student to never
encounter a science student
during their studies at GSU.
Morale seems a consistent
topic at GSU. While I hear a lot of
talk about it, I see no concerted
efforts to improve it. Greater com
munication among students,
and among faculty, would do
much to boost the University
spirit.
1 believe physical environs
have tremendous effect on so
cial communication. The GSU
structure strikes me as disjointed
and haphazard. After nearly eight
years of almost daily residency
on campus, I still find myself feel
ing bewildered by the intertwin
ing of faculty offices, classrooms,
and student centers.
Th e building is large e nough
to create separate atmospheres
throughout. An academic air
could take over the classroom
section. An intellectual climate
could prevail in the faculty office
building. A social environment
could surround the cafeteria.
GSU's obligations to the com
munity could be met in the prox
imity of the YMCA.
A more coherent interior might
create a greater sense of unity
among the GSU community. It's
worth "constructive" c o n 
sideration.

··-�·------------------·
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employers will be at tables in the
Theatre and Engbretson Hall
waiting for you. Some employers
want to do longer follow-up inter
views in the afternoon and will
schedule these during the morn
ing. Most will still be available to
talk to you in the afternoon from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Mark your calendars for March
8, 1 985 and visit Focus '85. Who
knows, you may leave with a
job offer.
I n Speec h will be on campus
March 1 3, 1 985, from 2:00 to
4:30 p.m. They want to interview
Speech and Language Patholo
gists to work in one of 200 hos
pitals, nursing homes, and M H
M R facilities in fourteen states.
More information is available in
the Placement Office as well as
the appointment schedule.
If you want to interv1ew with the
E nvironmental Protection Agen
cy on March 1 9, 1 985, please
have your resumes in our office
by March 1 3, 1 985 and schedule
an appointment.

M-QTHE R-423 Dtspenstng Opttctan
Will help people With ptektng out eyeglasses
and leamtng how to use contact lenses
Wtll tratn Best people to learn seem to
have an tnterest 1n sc�ence and arttstlc or
worktng wtlh thetr hands talent. Hours are
parHtme. 1 2- 1 6 per week. Salary: mtntmum

Did you miss getting your
resume in the book? Don't worry,
you are still welcome at Focus
'85 on March 8, 1 985. J ust bring
your own resumes and pay your
$2.00 at the door.
wage 11 no expenence Matteson, IL
Employers at Focus '85 will be
E-ADM I N-1 0 2 Student ActlVIhes Adviser
looking for marketing and com
Requtres a bachelor's degree and dtrect
expenence With student actMIIes, Knowl
puter people of course. H owever
edge of or experience wtth Greek system
other skills are finance with ac�
1s destrable A master's degree IS pre
cou� ting, nursing, writing, pro
ferred Salary $1 4.3 1 0 plus full benefit
ductton managemen� law en
package. tncludtng turt10n remtsston that
rcemen� supervisory and organ
may be used to work toward advanced de
IZational ability.
gree Send a cover letter 2 resumes. and 3
current references by March 8. 1 985.
For those of you who were
Omaha, N E
overwhe lmed at the I l l inois
Collegiate Job Fatr, this will be a
posthon Submtt resumes and salary hiS
real change of pace. Attendance
School Social
tory Chicago, IL
is limited to students and alumni
B-SALE$-456 Telemarketing
Worker
of the 6 participating colleges
Part-Ttme or Full-Time. No expenence
Trivol� I L
and
universitie
s.
Becau�e
all the
necessary. H tgh Commtsstons Exclltng
rest are in I ndiana, I suspect
Bonuses. Requtres Muiii- Level People,
organizers Thts company 1s now #20 out
E-ADMI N- 1 0 1 Supenntendent of Schools
most people attending will be
of 400 companieS 1n the held
The Board wtshes to select a Supennten
from GSU. Please come tt would
M-ML-739 Mull! Ltstmgs Northern llllnots
dent who Will be under contract and begtn
be a bit embarrassin
if we
UniVersity Data Processtng Manager
work wtlhtn the dtstnct as soon as poss
arrange for all these employers
Reqwes Bachelor's degree tn Computer
Ible. but no laterthan J U N E 1 . 1 985 Brald
by Mary H ughes
to visit our campus to talk to you
Sc�ence or Bust ness, 8 to t 0 years ex
wood, JL
Career
Column
ist
penance of prev10us data processtng re
and you don't come.
E-GOUN--&School Psychologist ttl &
School Soc tal Worker ( 1 )
QUired. Superv151ng 6 programmer/analysts
From 1 0:00 am to 1 :00 pm the
L-

B-SALES 455 Sales Clerk Part Ttme
Postlton 1n record store. Prefer exper�ence
but wtll tratn. Salary Negotiable Reqwed
to take a polygraph test. Matteson, IL
B-MGMT-347 RegiOnal Treasury Admtn
tstrator
Chtcago Tille and Trust Company (CT&T)
IS acttvely recru1t1ng for thts pos1t10n.
Ouallfted tndtvlduals should have a BS 1n
Accounllng, strong analytical and com
mun�cahon (both verbal and wntten) sktlls,
profJCtency 1n revieW/evaluation of fman
c�al procedures and expenence 1n or htgh
aptttlA:le for usmg ADRS (computer
software vta C RT); knowledge of cash
management concepts and bank pr<r
cedures destrable. We seek an tndtvldual
who IS professiOnal. dependable, and
aggress iVe wtth a deslfe for challenge,
and Independence 1n thts htghly vtstble

Job

v'\Ioteg

!o

g

1n day to day runntng of data process
department as well as planntng, antiCtpal
'ng and evaluattng customer needs Most
tnterested 1n person who has strong
managenal capabtllt�es I B M system 36
famlltanty a plus Salary range $45,Q0060,000 plus bonus Excellent beneftts E m
ployment locatton· Oak Brook, Illinois.

TELEmarketing
Oakbrook, I L
Accounllng Manager
MBA 1n Accountancy or Ftnance requtred;
3-5 years exper�ence tn accounttng and!
or ftnanctal analysts CPA preferred One to
tw<rplus years audtllng expenence pre
ferred. Develop, tmplement and matntatn
all the baste accounting procedures and
ftnanctal reporttng for the company; par
hctpate 1n budgeting. preparation of tax
returns, settmg up of asset safeguards and
performance of annual acqutsthon audtt
tng; work in computenzed enwonment to
tmprove accounting and ftnanctal data
systems, perform financial analysts prot
ects Chicago, IL

Process I mprovement Engtneer
Requtres Bachelor's degree 1n I ndustry or
Manufactunng E ngmeenng wtth one to

three years manufactunng expenence
Must be a self-starter capable of destgn
tng and tmplemenhng process control
procedures. and coordtnatton new pr<r
duce development protects. For the nght
tndtvtdual, lhts posthon wtll lead to near
tern superv�sory responstbtllty over new
venture development ChiCago, ll.
B-SALE$-452 Outstde Sales Engtneer
Sctenttftc equtpment Wtll tratn Sctence
background helpful but not necessary.
Opportunity wtth raptdly growmg com
pany Approxtmately 50% travel Must
have own car. 4 years college mtntmum.
Salary and commtsston protected earn

I Sl year $1 8.0Q0-22.000. 2nd year.
to H tgh 20·s_ 3rd year. to Htgh 30's
Evanston, I L
B-MG MT-346 ASSIStant Manager;Untver
Sity Center
Asstsl tn the general management, policy
formulation. and tnterpretatton of the
Ings

followtng areas. butldtng matnlenance
and housekeeptng techn�cal servtces.
educational programs and achvtltes.
secunty, bUJidtng repa1r and refurbtsh
ment of facthty Assume a key role 1n
ach1ev1ng educational and serv�ce obJec
tiVes for the Center ReqUires eventng .Jnd

weekend responstblllbeS. Requtres Bache

lor's degree 1n busmess related held. at
least 3 years of exper�ence of a quahfymg
nature. Salary $ 1 8.325-23,825 commen
surate wtlh quahftcahons Submtt letter of
appliCatiOn. resume. and names. ad
dresses. and telephone numbers of 3
references byAPR I L 5, 1 985 Mt Pfeasant,
MI.

Process
Improvement
Engineer
Chicago, I L
B-SALE$-454 Cash�er
Will be a cashter 1n a men's clolhtng store.
Prefer expenence but w111 tratn Part-ltme
1 5-20 hours per week Matntyeventng and
weekends, some days Salary Above
mtntmum wage Homewood, IL
B-SALE$-453 lndustnal Sales Two POSI
tiOnS
lndustnal sales wtll tram an eager sales
man to seel tnfechon and odor control
agents, ht-lech chemtcal floor care and
waste water treatment Should have tn
terest 1n sales and potential to move up
1nto management Salary Draw agatnst
commtsston. probably $1 5.000-25.000
dependtng on the tndtvtdual. 2 temtones
avatlable 1 ) North-Gook County, north of
Madtson Street and Lake County, and 2)
Wes�DuPage. McHenry, and Kane Coun
ltes

B-MGMT-344 Bustness Manager
Resume responstbthty for admtntstratiOn
of $2,000 .000 budget of growtng, pr<r
gress ..e out-pahent health care facthty
PosttiOn entails flnanc�al plann�ng. budget
preparatiOn, supervtsiOn of support staft
and purchastng as part of management of
overall bustness operations. Successful
candidate wtll have mtntmum of bachelor's
degree 1n Bustness AdmtntstratJOn, Ftn
ance. or Accounting. Prevtous ftnanc�al
management and supervtsory expenence
IS destred Exper�encewtth computers 1s a
deftntte plus. as computenzallon of
budgeting process 1s a postllon obtechve
for the comtng year Chicago Heights, IL
B-MGMT-343 Purchastng ASSIStant
Rtch Inc .. a leader 1n VOICe/Vtdeo/data
communtcahons systems. destgned for
the flnanctal tradtng community, has an
opport unity for college graduates wtth
tratntng 1n bustness admtntslrallon or
operations management Knowledge of
electrontc components purchastng, tele
phone vendor contact. and negotiatiOn
helpful Franklin Park, IL
B-ACC-23 1 ASSISiant PrOVIder Audttor
For the followtng postiiOns, please submtt
resumewtlh a cover letter explatntng back
ground and expenence Chicago, IL
ASSIStant PrOVIder AUditor
Reqwes a college degree 1n Accounttng,
plus one to two years audtllng expenence
Salary $20.000
Uhllzatton Revtew Spectallst
Reqwes a B S tn Nurstng and Regtstered
Nurstng Certtltcallon or tis eqUivalent. plus
reqwes 2-3 years of hosptlal nurstng ex
penance wtlh Ullllzatton Revtew expenen
ce destrable. or the equiValent Salary
$24.000.

B-GLE H-1 Jl:l HeceptJOntsVBookkeeper
To perform day-t<rday tasks such as
checkbook matntenance. payment of
bills. maktng depostts, fthng and answer
tng phones Bookkeeptng tncludes ac
counts recetvable. payable. taxes. bllhng,
processtng tnsurance clatms ReqUires
book keeptng and payroll expenence/or
educallon 25-40 hours perweek(llextble).
Fridays 1111 5 p.m Store hours are &5
Monday-Fnday Salary Commensurate
wtlh exoenenceChicaao.

ll.

Accountant
Waukegan, I L

M-ML-729 Mult1 Ltshngs Eastern llllnots
UniVersity Accountant
Reqwes 3.0 GPA. December Graduate
destred. 40% overntght travel. Apply as
soon as posstble Waukegan, IL
Production ControVOfttce Supervtsor
Pnnllng expenence IS reqUired Wtll be re
sponstble for productiOn control. expedtl

tng customer serviCe and office supeMSJOn.
Chicago, I L
Esttmator
Reqwes thorough knowledge of 4 color
sheet set eshmallng Contact. Ouestar
Pnnttng. ChiCago, IL
M-ML-730 Multt Llshngs College of Lake
County
Thetr new hsltng IS now available for your
conventence
HUMAN S E RVICES

Business
Manager
Chicago Heights, I L
Lead t-'rogr<:. nmer Analyst
Requtres 2-3 years of college wtth courses
1n computer sctences. or tis eqUivalent or
at least 1 year CICS command level re
QUired Salary Range $25.92D-38.880
SeMce Representaltve
Reqwes 1 year telecommunJCattons ex
penance 1n the dtvested enwonment.
Some typ1ng abtllty and staltshcal ex
penance preferred Salary· $7. 1 6 per
hour
Jun�or Cost Analyst
Reqwes a college degree 1n accounttng,
plus 1 -2 years of accounllng--lmanc�al
or�ented exper�ence 1n the tnsurance In
dustry Salary Range. $1 9,00D-22.000
B-SEC-1 81 Legal Secretary
Requtres someone wtlh mature atttlude
but flextbthty someone wtlllng to team, wtll
tng to tratn, excellent spelling and gram
mar; type 65 wpm accurately. No steno
requtred Must have dtctaphone. 35 hour
work week, permanent. full-lime positiOn.
Salary Negollable dependtng on ex
penance Good benefits. ChiCagO, IL
B-ACC-230 Ftnanctal Analyst
Wtll do proJect work 1n all areas of the ac
counllng functiOns, tntemal reports, vanence
analysts, develope and update systems
flow charts. update Polley and Procedures
Manuals. Requtres BS tn accounllng wtth
CPA, 2-3 years 1n pubhc accounting pre
ferably wtth b19 8. management expert
ence. knowledge of mtcr<rcomputers
Salary Mtd-twenhes to lower th1rt1es
Chicago, I L

Financial
Analyst
Chicago, I L
B-SALE$-451 Telemarkellng
lnstde sates over phone lor chemtcal fer
lthzers for lawn care Reqwes energetic
and goal onented tndlVIdual, and able to
work eventngs and Saturdays Salary
Compettllve Call lor an appo,ntment Wtll
work at Frankfort locatton

H S-SW-830 Coordtnator of Program
Volunteers
Wtll recrutl, tratn and supervtse cns1s line
volunteers. set up systemallc trammg pr<r
gram. would speak to tndiVtduals and
groups . Requtres exce l l e n t com·
muntcattons sktlls. be asserttve. know how
to set up procedures have some expen
ence wtth tratntng Must have a car. Bt
hngual a plus Salary $4 00 per hour.
Homewood. IL
Ps-FED-1 1 50 Untied States OHtce of Per
sonnel Management LISitng
Mathemallcal Stattst
Pay Grade 5/1 5. LocatiOn Regtonwlde
Opens 1 17/85 Closes 3/29/85
PS-FED-1 1 49 Argone NatiOnal Laboratory
Ltsttng
Thts new llsllng IS now avatlable for yooJr
conventence.
PS-LOC-491 AssiStant Program 5upervJSor
SuperviSIOn of current actiVIties, tncludtng

open�ng the facthty, setttng up and servtng
refreshments, maktng announcements.
taktng regiStratiOns. cleantng up and
secunng the factllty Ongotng programs

wtll also reqwe party planmng and super

VISIOn of occastonal one-day bus tnps. Re
qutres graduatiOn from an accredited four
year college or uniVersity wtth mator cour

se work tn recreatiOn. educatiOn, physiCal
educallon, or a related f�eld, some ex
penance tn orgamzed recreational pr<r
grams and actlvttles Send resume before
MARCH 4, 1 985. Oak Park, IL
Ps-FED-1 1 56 Admmtstrallve Ofttcer
Busmess Manager, 4 postttons Pay

Grade GS.Q34 1 - 1 2 ReqUires knowledge
of government and or mtlllary admtn�stra
IIVe support programs and related pollctes
and procedures across the logtstJCal.
ftnanctal. and personnel management
fields Knowledge of general olhce
management pnnctples whtch factlllate
the processtng of work requtrements, the
management of subordinates and the ac
complishment of admtntstratlve acllVtlles

wtthtn an asstgned area of responstbthty
Abtllty to develop and formulate recom
mendallons to change budget policy and
programs or to reprogram funds as SIF
proprtate. New York, NY. CLOS I NG DATE
MARCH 6. 1 985
PS-FED-1 1 55 U S OHtce of Personnel
Management
The new Itsling IS now avatlable.

Ps-FED-1 1 58 Federal H tghway AdmtniS
trallon Recruttment
Recrutltng to fill a vacancy 1n our Graduate
Cooperattve Education Program We are
parttcularly Interested 1n constdenng
women for the pos1110n Oualtfled SJF
phcants must be graduate students
spectahztng 1n accounllng or flnanctal
management or Structural E ngtneers lnt
llal appotntments wtll be made at the Gs-5
($1 4,390) or Gs-7 ($1 7.824) grade levels
The duratiOn of the appomtment wtll be for
the penod not to exceed 1 20 days after the
student's anllctpated graduatton date.
wtth the posstbthty of permanent employ
ment upon complettng reqwements for
the advanced degree. and satisfactory
performance of work-study asstgnments
A cooperative education agreement be
i ant's school
tween the successful appl c
and lhts agency w111 be reqUired
Homewood, IL
PS-f E D- 1 1 57 Coast Guard Reserve
We are ooktng for people to enlist part
lime. Coast Guard Reserve Untt Lake
Mtchtgan needs radiO operator. boat cox
swatns. cooks. boat engtneers. law en
forcement ofttcer. firefighters, and others
for part-hme asstgnment to Coast Guard
commands wtlhtn l lllnots, l ndtana and
Mtchtgan. The mtntmum age 1s 1 7 Per
sons attendtng school may spilt the tnthal
actiVe-duty 1nto 2 summers Veterans may
be enlisted through age 42 plus the num
ber of years· prevtous acttve duty The Re
crutllng Ofttce and Reserve Untt have
current pay scales and tnformallon about
rettrement. exchange pnvtleges_ and other
benefits. Coast Guard Reserve Untt.

Camp N u rse
Manteno, I L

5-NURSE-1 3 1 Camp N urse Wanted
The camp Nurse IS 1n charge of the tnflr
mary and all health-related matters at the
camp. dtspenstng camper medtcallons.
first aid treatment and records I nformal.
outdoor setttng, worktng wtlh chtldren
RecreatiOnal opportuntlles such as swtm
mtng. h1k1ng and crafts Manteno,

II.

5-NURSE-1 30 N urstng Supervtsor
Management of the Human Health Ser
VIces DIVISIOn Sktlls reqUired are_ pr<r
gram plann�ng tmplementahon and
evaluatiOn Tratntng and supervtston of
prolesstonal nurstng staft to accomplish
program goals. monttor aCIIVIIIeS and trou
ble shoot commun1ty publtc health and

---...J These are 9'h month postltons All candtdates must hold o r be ehgtble for a n 11-

hnOJs certthcate as a school psychologtsl
or school SOCial worker Candtdates
should send a letter of apphcahon along
wtlh thetr credentials and transcnpt of
grades Tnvof� I L
E-QTH E R-1 1 4 1 Job Mart
George Williams College 1s sponsonng a
Job Mart to tnclude camptng/recreaiiOn/
SOCial serv�ce agencieS on Wednesday.
March 6. 1 985. The Job Mart wtll run from
1 0 00 a m. to 2 00 p.m at the Lowrey Cen
ter Gymnastum ll ts open to the public and
there IS no admiSSions charge. Please feel
free to contact our office wtlh any ques
tiOns you may have at 964-3 1 00 Ext
353
5-0TH E R-1 33 lab Techntctan
Wtll prepare and evaluate latex formula
liOn. Wtll work 1n Techntcal Serv�ces

Department Prefer BS 1n Chemtslry but
wtll look at any sctence maJOr wtth chemts
try courses Wtll tratn. Salary $ 1 .620 per
month Alstp, I L

Lab Technician
Alsip, I L
E-Admt n- 1 06 Supenntendent of Schools
All nomtnatlons. letters of applicatiOn. tn
qutnes. credenttals. and copies of legal
proof of admtntstrallve qualtftcatJOns
should be collected for Payson, I L
E-PL-1 009 Eastern I l ltots UniVerstty Place
ment Llstmg. Asststant Supenntendent·

Reqwes expenence 1n school bustness.
Certlltcate Type 75. Homewood, I L
E-SP 791 Speech Pathologtsls
Requtres Certtllcatton 1n Speech/
Languag Pathology Salary $ 1 4 .255 to

$25.5 1 8 (range reflects Bachelors De
gree to Doctorate Degree. plus expen
ence) Open tmmedtately Princeton WV
E-PL -1 01 0 M ultt LtSitngs Southern IllinOIS
Untverstty at Carbondale Vocational
Cooperative Teacher Coordtnatori lndus

tnal Arts Teacher Villa Park, I L
E H-HE-7088 Callfornta State Untverstty
Fresno School of Health and Soc tal Work
Proposed Rank. Lecturers Requtres
Academtc preparatton of a masters de
gree 1n nurstng as mtntmum_ Teachtng or
other professtonal expenence. RN Licen
sure 1n Cahlornta IS reqwed pnor to effec
tiVe date of employment A mtntmum of 2
years of cliniCal experience wtlh at least
one year tn the area of specialty 1s also re
qU ired Candtdates wtlh un1vers1ty teach
tng expenence are preferred Fresno,

staft problems. provtdes dtrect selecttve
public health nursmg servtces Par
IJCtpates tn the budget formulahon. survey
research for solvtng public health prob
lems. tnterprets State and Vtllage public
health taws. tnlervtews nurstng apiJCants,
organtzes cllntc acllvtttes. provtdes formal
and tnformal staft educallon Reqwes
graduatton from an accredited four year

college or un1vers1ty wtth a Bachelor of
Sc�ence degree tn Nurstng supplement
ed by attatnment of a Masters Degree 1n
PubliC Health, thorough exper�ence 1n
public health nursmg tncludtng consider
able expenence at a responstble super
VISOry level. knowtedges, abthlles and
sktlls Send resume before MARCH 1 1 ,
1 985 to Oak Park,

IL

Assistant Pool Manager
H omewood, IL.
255 Asststant Pool Manager
Startmg Salary Range $2.000-3.000
(June &Sept 2). The Asststant Pool
Manager ts responstble for the pool

operatiOns 1n the absence of the Pool
Manager Ouallflcallon. M ust be at least
t 9 years of age. Possess a valid Water
Safety Instructors Certtflcate. Possess a
Standard Ftrst Atd card. Have at least one
year's part-hme expenence tn the lteld of
aquattcs Homewood, I I

CA

Faculty
Positions
Fresno, CA.

E-HE-7082 Faculty PostiJOns
Cahfom�a State Untverstty, Fresno has the
lollowtng postiiOns available
School of Arts and Humantlles Proposed
Rank: Lecturer (temporary posttiOn); an

ofter of appotntment to a second year may
be constdered. The mtntmum reqUirement
IS a PhD Correspondence. applications.
and confldenltal papers should be sent
Fresno, CA Deadline. MARCH 1 5, 1 985
Dance Posthon Proposed Rank Lecturer
(temporary pos1t1on. an ofter of appotnl
ment to a second year may be con
sidered) The mtntmum reqUirement IS an

appropnate master's degree Candtdates
wtlh the MFA or doctorate are preferred
Correspondence. appllcattons and con
fldenttal papers should be sent Fresno,

CA

E-AD M I N - 1 05 ASSIStant Dtrector of
Programs
Reqwes Bachelor's degree. advanced
degree 1n an appropnate l�eld preferred.
mtntmum 4 years expenence 1n college
un�on programmtng or related student af
latrs fteld Salary· Upper 20s - 30s Send let
ter o�apphcallon, resume. and names of 3
references by APR I L 1 , t 985 College

Park, MD

March 4, 1 985
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SZABO REPORTS LOSSES
ORGNIIZATI CII

Szabo foods is incurring a
$500 per month loss on food ser
vice to GSU.
According to a report from the
Auxiliary Services Committee
Representative, to the Student
Senate, the two solutions be1ng
considered to help ease the
problem are an increase of 3.4%
in the cafetena prices and a cut in
the university's commission on
the vending machines.
The University uses its share of
vending machine profits to pro
vide hot water and other utilities
to the food service area.
The committee is contacting
35 or 40 companies and hopes
to have a new food service con
tract in effect by August 1 5. The
plan being studied is to have one
food service handle the catering
and another the vending ma
chines.
Cheryl Sims and M ary Powell
have been appointed Senators
at-large to fill the vacancies
created by the resignations of
Bob Marshall and Dave Gal
lagher.

In other action, Becky Pac
quette moved that the senate
recommend "that the Alumni
Board change its policy for the
Alumni Academic Awards so
that all GSU students are eligible,
regardless of residency status."
The motion was seconded and
passed u nanimously without
discussion. The mot1on was
prompted by a controversy at the
February 1 3 meeting over the
Alumni Boards requirement that
scholarship recipients be Ameri
can citizens.
Senate President Larry Lulay
announced his intention to at
tend the next Illinois Board of
H igher E ducation meeting with
newly elected GSU rep. Laura
Marshall in order to introduce
her.
Coming events announced in
cluded a town meeting to be
held in the Hall of Governors on
April 3 from 3-4:30 and 5-7:30. A
motion was passed to inves
tigate the possibility of serving
beer at this function.
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NURSING NEWS
by Maria A. Connolly
A Screening Clinic for south
suburban women was held on
Thursday, February 2 1 , 1 985 at
the Blackhawk Center in Park
Forest. GSU nursing students
enrolled in the Health Assess
ment Course (N U RS 330) assist
ed with the screenings.
The screening clinic included
a PAP test, blood pressure,
he1ght,tweigh� hemocul� unnalysis
and anemia testing. The pro
fessional nurses from GSU also
provided instruction in the per
formance of the breast self exam
(SSE). The BSE has proved an ef
fective tool in the fight against the
most prevalent malignancy in
women.
The part1c1patmg nurses from
GSU are already reg1stered nur
ses who have returned to school
to complete the1r degrees or are
pursumg the1r second pro
fessional degrees

Or. Evelyn Hartigan, a former
nursing and home health care
consultant for Johnson and
Johnson Laboratories and a
prominent expert in nursing ad
ministration, spoke to over thirty
graduate nursing students the
evening of Feb. 1 8.
Hartigan's presentation fo
cused on the application of
medical eth1cs in health care in
stitutions. At the conclusion on
the presentation, Hartigan shared
some of her experiences as a
chief executive officer, spanning
over twenty-f1ve years in three
metropolitan areas.
Graduate nursing students
from Professor Ann1e Lawrence,
Professor Carolyn Fraser and
Professor Doris Johnson's classes
were m attendance.
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